Praises and Prayer needs from Eurasia. April 2019
“The Lord is my strength and my defence; he has become my salvation.” (Exodus 15:2a)
We give thanks to God for the Eurasia meeting in Kiev (March 21-24). Peter Saunders was
attending for the 1st time as a CEO of ICMDA at this gathering (below is the picture).

Figure 1 Eurasia meeting, Kiev 21-24/03/2019

We have received such encouraging feedback from the participants of our Disciple Making
Movement (DMM) online course, which we started in May 2018 for the 1st time in the Eurasia
region in ICMDA. The Lord also moved the hearts of the participants to share their experiences
after attending the DMM course. It was very encouraging to hear from 3 different participants/
speakers the same message from Matthew 28:19-20. We believe that when God wants to
confirm His message He puts His words into the mouth of people at the right time. God is not
a fortune-teller, He knows what’s coming because He plans what’s coming and performs what
He plans (John Piper).
We plan to continue this course, and encourage each RR, AR and RS to join.
“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my
face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin
and will heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:14 (NIV)
Pray for Azerbaijan:
1. For the future plans of our Medical group
2. For our retreat on 12-14 April 2019
3. For Christian and non-Christian medical students
4. Meetings for non-Christian students in the future
5. To strengthen the Christian medical doctors and students spiritually with meetings and
retreats.

6. The Christian medical student camp (evangelism) and outreaches within the region.
Pray for Georgia:
1. For group formation (basic and student)
2. Regular meetings.
2. To have more opportunities to help people in need
3. For financial needs. (to create many projects and buy medicines for people)
4. Travelling to different regions with the medical team
5. Christian medical students Camp and Conference
6. For outreaches (23-27 July 2019)

Pray for Denmark
Please pray for guidance as we as Christians face a community which largely advocates
euthanasia.
For guidance as transgender and gender identity is becoming a hot topic
For the meeting in May for leaders of the Nordic Countries Christian medical boards
“You are worthy O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power...” (Rev4:11)
Kazakhstan, Central Asia
1. Wisdom and fear of God for the new government in the country.
2. Please pray for the leaders that they would know how to recognize what is from God and
what is not.
3. For the growth of student ministry in Kazakhstan
4. For the growth of small medical groups in the regions
5. We need help for 3 medical student newcomers from Semey, Kazakhstan. They really
want to visit the summer student camp. As the Astana (capital of KZ) group we have
already covered the costs of 2 students from Aktobe and can just cover only 1 Astana girl.
Can you help us to fundraise around 400$ for travel costs for those who currently study
in Semey, Pavlodar and in the capital city
Uzbekistan
1. For the development medical service in the country
2. Protection of the Lord for the health of the leaders of the medical groups
3. Making a business plan for the start of Christian Clinic - building, for the financial
provision including range of services, and for the team.
4. Pray for students and young doctors so they could participate in the May CA camp

Figure 2 Uzbekistan Medical Group

Tajikistan
1) We need open hearts for the medical ministry.
2) Pray for doctors so they would be willing to take responsibility to lead student ministry
in Tajikistan as at the moment we are struggling with that
For the medical doctors that will prepare disciples to follow after them
3) For a clinic that works actively and leads a ministry among non-believers and nurses,
so that God would open up through this clinic the door for local doctors.
Kyrgyzstan
1) For the 6-9th May Central Asian evangelical medical camp for the students, that God
would open the hearts of students to receive the message.
2) Financial support for the camp, for the remaining 3000 USD to be raised on time.
3) For the regular meetings of student groups. At the moment we have 4 active groups in
4 regions.
4) For medical examinations free of charge for local pastors and their families in April, for
the first time.
The ARCHAE
(Austrian Christian Medical Association) have set up a (new) mission statement in an intense
process last year. Now we try to create a new Corporate Identity, searching for a new,
attractive corporate design (including a new logo, maybe change our association's name, a
new homepage,).
Please pray for God's wisdom and creativity in the process, as it does not come easily to us...
The goal is to attract more colleagues and to grow.
Please also, pray for our small active "work force", how we can best keep in contact,
strengthen each other and work together effectively (with the limited resources we have).

Figure 3ARCHAE

Another thing to pray is for the new local groups, where Christian doctors meet every few
months, for the growth of fruitful relationships.
Also continue to pray for the Baltic area of Nordic-Baltic region
Establishment of national CMF movement in Latvia (registration as an official organization);
- for more students and doctors in Latvian CMF would be involved and similarly
- more students would become active in Estonian CMF (as currently there is no regular
meetings for students).
- awakening of Lithuanian CMF members (there are members on the list, however not
everyone is active);
- Please pray for the planning and organizing Lithuanian CMF national conference in
upcoming fall, 2019.
- We give thanks for active students group in Lithuanian University of Health and Sciences in
Kaunas, Lithuania; praying for new students to join;
- The above-mentioned students want to organize Baltic Summer Camp this summer (2019)
for Christian students from all 3 Baltic countries; We thank for their imitativeness and pray that
God would provide each and everything in organizing the upcoming camp.
Western Europe (WE)
Please pray for the WE conference in May in Belgium. Topic ACTS, empowered to heal your
nation (One person can change an entire nation).
Balkan
Please pray for CMA Romania, 4-7 April 2019
For the Balkan conference in Greece, in October 2019

